Five Things To
Talk To DBASS
About Today
You already know that as your accountant we prepare timely and accurate
accounts. You’ve also come to rely on our expertise in completing tax returns to
ensure that your company complies with its statutory obligations. But did you
know that we could also have a strategic role within your business?
We can provide key financial information that will assist with decision-making
and a wide range of business advisory services to help manage and grow your
business.

ONE
Outsourced Accounting

Are you a business with no finance function? Could the time you spend dealing with
your accounts be put to better use? Are you an overseas company looking for a local
accountancy firm to manage your accounts function?
We provide all the support and resources of an internal accountancy team to small
to medium businesses and companies from overseas without the staff management
issues and fixed overheads. Whether you wish to outsource all or part of your finance
function, we will customise a service package based on your needs and integrate
seamlessly into your business. You can choose the level of service you require –
whether it’s bookkeeping, payroll, company secretarial, management accounts or
providing interim accounting staff. This service will provide you with the necessary
financial information to help you make important decisions about the future of your
business.

TWO
Tax Planning

Is your business structured in the most tax efficient way? Are you claiming all valid
expenditure against your business or rental properties? Are you maximising the
tax efficiency of your pension contributions? Do you have a plan in place for your
retirement?
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Our tax experts are up to date with the latest developments in tax legislation and will
be able to suggest tax planning initiatives which will help to minimise your tax liabilities
and operate more efficiently.

THREE
Finance Applications

Does your business have significant bank debt? Are you no longer able to afford
your loan repayments? Are you afraid to talk to your bank? Do you want to apply for
finance?
We are well placed to help you in your discussions with the bank to agree a repayment
plan that will work well for both parties. This often involves the restructuring of the
existing facilities on a temporary or permanent basis. If you are looking to make a
finance application, we can help you prepare your application to ensure that you get
the cash injection you need for your business.

FOUR
Succession Planning

Do you have an exit strategy for your family business? What options are available?
What are the financial and tax implications of sale or transfer of ownership?
With our years of experience working with family businesses, we can help you develop
a strategy to exit your business and extract value in a tax efficient manner or pass on
the business to family members during and after your lifetime in a tax efficient, fair and
equitable way.

FIVE
Accounting Systems

Do you want to install new accounting hardware or software? Are you looking to
upgrade? What is the best package for my business?
We provide a complete consultancy service to ensure that your business has an
accounts system to meet your present and future financial reporting needs. We
evaluate your accounts system requirements before making recommendations on the
most suitable hardware and software packages for your business. We do this from
the perspective of the client, not just to sell software. Our aim is to provide you with
a solution that will produce quality information for your business. Once the accounts
system is installed, we also provide training for your staff and on-going support.
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